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Ruling: Acer must refund purchase price of preinstalled software that is not
being used
The ruling by a French court accordin g to which the man ufacturer Acer has to refund the purch ase price of the
preinstalled software that the n otebook buyer in question does not use to the notebook buyer, has been
welcomed by propon ents of the sale of PCs and notebook s without preinstalled software. In the case that has now
been made public th e court r uled (PDF file) that Acer, over and above the sum of 30 euros it h ad previously
agreed to pay, was obliged to refund the plaintiff the complete sum he had paid for the software he had
subsequently return ed.
The total of 311.85 euros of the overall purchase price of th e notebook of 599 euros that Acer was forced to pay
back was made up of 135.20 euros for Windows X P Home, 60 euros for Microsoft Work s, 40.99 euros for
PowerDVD, 38.66 euros for Norton Antivirus and 37 euros for NTI CD Mak er. On top of that Acer had to pay a
further 650 euros in , among other things, legal costs.
In France the "Gr oupe de tr avail Détaxe" of the "Association Francophone des Utilisateurs de Linux et des
Logiciels Libres" (AFUL) [Association of French-speak ing users of Linux and free software] is one of a number of
groups calling for an end to what it terms the "OEM tax." In reports published in France it says th at the case
now made public was not the first of its k ind and that there are indications th at in similar court cases where
decisions are still pending these could in the end be similar to the one just published. Since this summer the
AFUL campaign by the name of Non aux r ack eticiels is also being suppor ted by the Linux distributor
Mandriva. "Rack eticiel" is composed of "rack et" as in English and the ending "iciels" tak en from "logiciel," the
French word for software.
The Brussels-based think tank Globalisation Institute has recently called for a Europe-wide ban on the sale of
PCs with preinstalled operating systems. Towards the end of last year French consumer protection advocates
h ad appr oach ed the IT group Hewlett-Pack ard and the PC and notebook vendors Auchan and Darty with the
same request. (j k /c't)
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